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8TH GRADE FOOTBALL

3 - Demarion Black               53 - Cooper Jones

32 - Jamison Brown              22 - Tyler Knox

73 - Dequavion Caldwell      7 - Tyler Layman

64 - Luke Canary                    67 - Lucas Lile

74 - Brady Dunn                     94 - Corbyn Lyons

78 - Gavin Carter                    63 - Hunter Roberts

12 - Remi Davis                       1 - Nolan Stewart

99 - Elliot Griffin                    18 - Jacob Thomas

8 - Jacob Haut-Castle            2 - Caiden Tutt

72 - Colton Hatfield               11 - Tavius Walker

56 - Brayden Hays                  10 - Aiden Young

5 - Joshua "JV' James 

 

7TH GRADE FOOTBALL

3 - Demarion Black          5 - Brayden Mattingly            

24 - Bryson Calloway       7 - Shaiden Mitchell

21 - King Combest            91 - James Riley

99 - Brady Dunn               68 - Kanyon Rivers

78 - Collin Griffin              63 - Hunter Roberts

10 - Jacob Haut-Castle     98 - Christian Sheriff

73 - Brayden Hays             74 - Heath Smith

4 - Billy Hayse                    53 - Brenton Thomas

72 - Austin Hazelip           23 - Parker Tinnell

14 - Bradley Higgs             2 - Caiden Tutt

11 - Payton Hopgood         1 - Corban Waltrip

64 - Jaxson Jennings        8 - Landon Ward

67 - Lucas Lile                    94 - Dylan White

22 - Houston Lynn             12 - Luke Whitledge

 

Coaches: Matt Hill, Deke Havener, 

Kari Miller, Luke Shaffer



AROUND SCHOOLAROUND SCHOOL

LIBRARY NEWS

October Reading Challenge Winners: 

6th - 

7th - 

8th - 

Staff - 

Nov Challenge: Nonfiction November

CORNY JOKE CORNER

Q: What do you call a duck that gets all A's?

A: A wise quacker!

Q: How do you fix a broken pumpkin?

A: With a pumpkin patch!

ACADEMIC  NEWS

Election Day/No School: Nov. 3rd

Report Cards: Nov. 6th

Picture Day: Nov. 9th (A); Nov. 13 (B)

6th grade Showcase: Dec. 1 (Written Comp.); 

      Dec. 5 (Written Assess. & Quick Recall)

Virtual ESS is available for everyone! 

M, T, Th, F: 3:45 - 5:00; W: 3:00 - 4:00

UNIFIED ARTS NEWS

Ever wanted to see the world and

experience another culture firsthand?

Well, now you can! Pack your bags.  We

are off to London, Paris, Florence, and

Rome in Spring 2022. See Mrs. Boone!



John Gray, 8th grade Math 

What do you love most about your job? There are many students who say they don't like

math because it's difficult and/or boring. I want to spark their interest and help them

understand that they are smart and capable of learning, no matter their ability.

How long have you been working in a school? This is my 5th year teaching

What was your favorite school subject? Algebra 1 & 2

What's your favorite sport? Baseball

What did you want to be when you were a kid? Starting pitcher for the St. Louis Cardinals

Which teacher/coach/person had the biggest impact on you? I have 2: 

1.) Mrs. Janice Taylor---8th grade Algebra 1---Until I had her class, I was just "ok" at math.

One day before Thanksgiving Break, Mrs. Taylor noticed that I was just trying to coast

through and not give any effort so she pulled me aside and challenged me to give 110%

in her class and see where it took me. I, hesitantly, agreed to her challenge, worked

extermely hard, and eventually became an A+ algebra student. I must have asked 100

questions per class period, studied before and after school with Mrs. Taylor, and did extra

homework just to make sure that I had learned all the new material she was teaching us.

Mrs. Taylor taught me to think outside the box, problem solve, and how to slow down

enough where I could understand every little detail about the question that was being

asked. Mrs. Taylor is the best, and she is the reason I wanted to become a middle school

math teacher. 2.) Mr. Michael D. Lowery---7th grade Social Studies---this was the first

time that I was actually challenged academically. Mr. Lowery was a very demanding

teacher, and he expected greatness from all his students. This class taught me more than

just SS, it taught me how to prioritize my time, how to study, and how to become a more

efficient student. 

 Lisa Mattingly, Aide to Mrs. Loucks 

What do you love most about your job? Watching the kids overcome their

struggles, seeing success!

How long have you been working in a school? I've been working for DCPS for 17

years.

What's your favorite food? Pizza and Wings 

What's your favorite sport? My favorite sport is basketball, which I played for BMS

my 6-8th grades.

What's your greatest accomplishment? Raising 4 kids to be successful young

adults

What do you like to do for fun? I enjoy traveling, boating, and water sports
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 John Gentry

What do you love most about your job? Making sure the rooms are clean and

safe for the kids

How long have you been working in a school? I've been working at Burns for

eight years

What's your favorite sport? Basketball 

What was your favorite school subject? Music

What do you like to do for fun? I like to play around with my guitar for fun

What's your greatest accomplishment? One of my greatest accomplishments

when I was a lot younger was passing my black belt test and winning the first

and second Kentucky state karate championships.  

Becky Clements

What do you love most about your job? The people I work with and get to see

each day

How long have you been working in a school? This is my third year at Burns

What's your favorite sport? Basketball

What was your favorite school subject? My favorite subject in school was always

English

What's your greatest accomplishment? My 3 daughters

Which teacher/coach/person had the biggest impact on you? As a teacher Lois

Kuegel had the biggest impact on me

STAFF SPOTLIGHTSTAFF SPOTLIGHT
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Sherri Boehman, School Registrar

What do you love most about your job? I am a people person. I love working with

all the staff and the students. I have also been considered the school Mom for a

few kiddos! :)

What's the hardest part of your job? Trying to multitask all of the things I have to

do. 

What is your favorite food? Mexican food

What was your favorite school subject? Math

What's your favorite color? Burgundy

What did you want to be when you were a kid? An artist

What's your greatest accomplishment? Being a Mom and raising a woderful

daughter. She is a great person so I can take credit for that!

Which teacher/coach/person had the biggest impact on you? My Dad 

Victoria Self, Youth Service Center Coordinator

What do you love most about your job? What I love most about my job as a FRYSC

is helping others!!! I have always been very passionate about helping others and

I'm beyond thankful that I was given the opportunity to work at BMS and serve as

the Youth Services Coordinator

What's your favorite candy? My favorite candy would definitely have to be Reese's

cups!! I love chocolate!!.

Which teacher/coach/person had the biggest impact on you? The teacher that

had the biggest impact on me would probably be my 3rd grade teacher Ms.

Johnson. You could always tell that she loved her job and her students. She was a

nurturing and kind person, who always believed in me!
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